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CHAPTER I
IITRODUCTION
fun?9se.

Some type ot research experience i8 required by aU

graduate schooll ot social work.

It is thought that the professional school

ot social work should have a twotold purpose,

(1) to produce capable skilled

workers, and (2) to develop the tield of protessional work through scholarl,y
researoh and publication. l

In 1947 the Western Ke"l"Ve University held a

Workshop on Research in Sooial Work.

Among other things discussed, there was

some thinking on the establishment of a separate research department for each
school ot 80cial work because students do not have either time or ability to
produce an etfective piece of research.

Through research, however, their

oritical t'aoulties should be sharpened, they should learn something about the
determination of validity and reliability; they should develop an appreoiation
of good research, and become critical oonsumers of this type.
resolutions adopted by the Workshop

RS

One of the

as follows:

fbat schools of sooial work recognize research as one of their major
twlotiODS and that in the appo1Dtment of faculty and the distribution ot'
work loads they give due regard to the proper place ot research in the
school program and in the contribution ot the aohools to sooial work,

1 James H. Tufts, Education!!!! Traini3

1923, 102.

1

!2! Sooial!2!j£,

New York,

l

2
and to the.., need tor advanced training at specialists for research in
soc1al work. 2
The school of social work should require that all students take
courses in social research.

These courses fUltill a threefold purpose:

(1) they otfer general or introductory training to thoae who would specialize
in social research, (2) they offer to all social workers a means of analytical

approach to the pussling problems they are bound to encounter, and (.3) they
serve to equip future social executives with a working knowledge of the functions of research.)

It was also stated that the student in addition to his

attendance at these courses, should put this knowledge into practice by becoming involved in a research project.
Since the schools of social work require a research experience of
their students for various reasons, this presents an obligation for the latter.

The student may consider this obligation a valuable experience or he maT

regard it as a burden.

Theretore, this study .s made to obtain the attitudes

ot graduate students regardingt

(1) their school research experience, (2) the

correlation of this to any further research done in their later poSitions,

en

the contribution of the school research experience to the social ..oNer's

2 Research in Social Work A Report of the Workshop on Research in
Sooial Work sponsored bY the Schoo! ~f Applied Social SCiences, Western Reserve University, June 16-20, 1947, American Association of Social Workers and
School ot AppUed Social Sciences, Western Reserve University, January, 1948,

4.

.3 James Edward Hagerty,
and London, 1931, 117.

I!!! Traiffi.!1i ~

Social Workers, New York

total formation, and (4) the future picture of school researcb.
Scope.

l40 men

The group which participated in this study is composed of

and 1It'Olll8n from all sections of tbe United States eo

were graduates of

non-sectarian accredited schools of social work between the years 1942 and

1941.
The first 202 people ltbo were graduated from. non-sectarian accredited schools ot social work between 1942 and 1941 were chosen alphabetically'
from the American Association of Social Workers Director,y.
,
The graduates of the years 1942 to 1941 were chosen because it __
thought that these people would have been out ot school long enough to have
obtained a position wherein they mail bave been involved with further research.
Only those trom non-sec"rian scbools were selected because gradu-

tes of catholic schools had already been cbosen this year as a participating
up in another thesis being written by a Loyola student.

It as thougbt un-

se to burden this same group Ydth another questionnaire because it may have
essened their responses.

Furthermore, the religious qualifications of the

roup would have no bearing on their opinions concerning the researcb experi-

e.
No presentlY emploiled teachers were included in the selected number,
cause their opinions on the subject of research would be considered biased.
The schedule _s tested on the first fifty ot the 202 chosen names.
o weeks' time was allowed for receipt of their anners. Within this period,
pprox1mately 80 per cent of tbe group responded.
he schedule at this point.
last

~estion

Added. space

1I'&S

Only one change was made in

allowed for coruments follow:i.ng

because a great number had offered comments even tbougb it

4
_8

not requested after this question. Three weeksf time _s permitted for

returns trom the remainder of the group_ This latter response covered
cent of the total number. 'the study

_s

based on the responses

1S per

ot l40 people.

From the extensive reply', it would 890 that the subject of research is one ot

great interest to graduate students. Tb.1s interest was also manifested in the
large number at cOfD'£fl4mta offered by the respondents not on17 on the questionnaires, but in the personal notes and letters which they attached to the
questionDaires. Because the quantity at comments _s eo great it was impose1ble to incorperate them all into the tat, therefore, a representat1ve sample
was used.

In some instances the comments _1' show duplication, but onlJr be-

cauee the respondents were inclined to give similar at&tentents for totally
different questions.
Method.

A questionnaire and an explanatory letter were sent to each

member of the group.

(See Appendices I and II)

Method of Presentation.

intoruation about the

e.'1"OUp

In Chapter II is found certain 1denti.f.'ying

which partiCipated in this study. Chapter III is

devoted to a discusnon of the fol101J'iD,ga

(1) the type ot research 'Work with

1J'h1ch these people were involved 'While in school, (2) Whether or not they were
.tull-tim.e students while doing the research,

en when they finished the re-

search, (4) the length of time 1rhich they devoted to the work, and (5) whether
or not the time given to the research atfected their class or field work.

'l'he

opinions of those Who have done further research since graduation are covered
in Chapter IV.

These opinions are concerned with the possible contribution of

the school research experience to &IV' further studies which they-have undertaken, The attitudes of those who have, as well as those who have not done

5
any further Nsea.rch since graduation are discussed in Chapter V.

These atti-

tudes are directed towards the affect whieh the school research experience
_7 have had on their total formation as social workers.

Chapter VI covers

the groupls opinions on whether or not the research requirement for a masterts
degree should be continued and i f an individual thesis or a group project ie
more beneficial.

In Chapter VII are found certain op1n1.ons of those respon-

dents who were involved with an individual thesis correlated. with the op:tn:lon.
of those who worked on a group project lfhile in school.

In addition, there

are also correlations ot those respondents who bave and have not engaged in
post-graduate research studies. .A. awamary ot the findings and concluding
thoughts are contained in Chapter VIII.

CHAPTER II
IDENTlmNG INFORMlTIOB

In this chapter certain identifYing facts are presented concerning
the group which participated in this study.

These facts give the reader

knowledge of the geographic location, age, sex, present position, amount of
social work: experience before graduate training, field of &pecialiNtion in
school, and year of graduation from • social 'Work school for each member of
the group.
For purposes of presentation a breakdown of the United States into
geographic areas _s used.

They are

Sixl

(1) M:1d1restern, which includes the

state. of nunois, Indiana, Iowa, ldch1gan, Minnesota" tissouri, Ohio, ancl
WisconsinJ (2) Eastern Seaboard, including the states of Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, lfar;yland, and
New JerseyJ (J) Near Western, composed of North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas,
Wyom.ing,

New MexiCO, Colorado, Hebraska, and Oklahoma, (4) Far Weatern, which

includ.. . Oregon, Washington, California, Arizona, Nevada, Montana, Utah, and
Idaho. ($) Southern and Gult, including Alabama, Tennessee, Arkansas, tississippi, norida, Texas, Louisiana, and KentuckyJ and (6) Northeastern Seaboard,
comprising Connecticut, Delaware, ;aine, Massachusetts, New York, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont..

Each of the states in the six geographic

areas is not represented bY' the number of respondents in the following table,

6

7
but rather the area as a whole.
TABLE l

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION
Geographic areas

Number of re!pondents

. . . . . " ..

7

FarWestern

• • .. " .. " • " " " " " .. "'.

16

Midwestern '"

'" " " " "

Near Western ...

Southern and Gulf'

" " "

..

..

" " "

"

"

. . .

." " ".

.
.... .

" " " " " " " "

Eastern Seaboard. " • '" " " " .. "
Northeastern Seaboard • • • • • • • •

Unknown

"
• •

. " " " " '" " . '" . . , " . " '" "
. .. .. , .. . " . " .. .

Total"

"

33
12

31
19
22

"

'!'he majority of the respondents, thirty-three people, are from the
ilIidwesteJ'n area.

This ma;r be compared with .that of the Great Lakes area which

claimed tbe majority in a 19)0 survey.

The Great Lake. area _s composed of

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Idnnesota, Ohio and Wiscon81n. 4 Tbe geographic
location of twenty-two respondents is not known because when the study _s
first begun this point of information was not thought to be valuable.

As the

study progressed, it was seen that this point would produce a typical group,
because it would show that the respondents were representatives of all the
geographic areas.

4 Social Workers in ~, A Report on the Study of Salaries and
Working Oonditions in SociaiWork, U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
statistics, Division of lages and Industrial Relations, American Association
of Social Workers, New York, 19$2, Table 3, 6.

8
TABLE II

AGE

Number ot respondents

Ages in years

25 - 29 • • • • • • • • • ••• • •

4

30 - 34 • • • • • • • • • • ., ., ••

14

3, - 39 • ., • • • • • • • • • ., ••

32

40-44 •••• ., . . . . . . . . . .

43

.

. ,. • •

•

2,

,0 - 54 • • • • • • • .. • • ., • .,.

12

55 - 59 • • • • • .. ,. • • • .. • • •

7

4S - 49 • • • •

"
Total

., • • •

... .... ., .. • •
· . . . .. . ... .
•

~

3

140

The ages of the group range trom twenty-five to sixty-three ;years.
Of the entire group, the najority. forty-three persollS, are between forty and

1950

forty-tour years of age.

The average age according to the torem.entioned

survey _s forty years. 5

It is thought that since this is a nature age group

their opinions would contribute a certain amount of validity to this study.
Both sexes are represented by the total group.

The majority number

of 103 are female and the male responcients number thirty-six.
neglected to answer this question.

One respondent

The large number of women in comparison

to the men would account for the established tact that women outnumber men in

the field of 80cial work. 6

-Ibid •• Table 1>-2__

5 Ibid., 7.
6

~8.

9

TABLE III
PRESENT POSITION
Humber of re!pondents

!lees of Eositions
Consultant •

...

Supervisor

•

..

...

.'

.'

Ii·

e

caseworker •

Group Worker. .' •
Director •

4O"

e·

•

e-

. ...
'

e' e

.' e

", e' •• e"

OJ'

.' .'

• • .. • '" • ••

6

e'

•

•••

30

e

e

42

.'

e ." e

e" •

e-

.' .' e

e

•

e' e

•

e

1

•

•

""

.'

.'

•

••

32

•

•

•

••

13

e'

e

e

e

13

",

•

e- e

.- e' .- e' . ' .- • • •

No position ' • •• • - • .". • • •

Total • • • • • • •

.'

•

Assistant Director • ", ... • " •
Others.

... •

e

•

•

•

e

e' •

•

4O'.

1

•

•

•

••

140

•

The present positions ot the respondents are quite varied.
jority, forty-two, are employed as caSRorkers.

The ma....

There are thirteen people

whose miscellaneous positions are listed as Others.

In this group are found

the housewives, campaign managers, toreign aftairs officers, board members,
and salea engineers.

One respondent is not employed at present.

The group was asked to state the amount of their social work experience before entrance into graduate school.

Three respondents commented that

they were employed and attended graduate classes simultaneously I thereby acquiring both education and experience.

Six respondents mentioned that their

two 7ears of graduate training were not consecutive, but rather were broken by
a number of years ranging from three to seventeen.

Qualified Responses have

reference to those people who gave no definite amount of experience, but rathe
oftered

0

comments.

10
TABLE IV
AJ40UNT OF SOCIAL WORK EIPERIENCE
BEFORE TlUINING IN SCHOOL

Humber of lears

Number ot respondents

. .. .

No experience " " "

...

Less than one year

............. • .. ....

..

"

.. .. ..

. .. " , .. • ••• . " . "
. " .. . " . . . . .

5- 8 •

"

9 - 12

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.. ..

"

· . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
· . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
· . . . . . . . . . . . ..

lJ - 16

17 - 20
21 - 24

25 - 28 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

5
41
26
12

4
.3
1
1

. . . . . • .. • • .. ""

.3

No response .. .. .. .. , .. • • .. .. .. .. • ••

2

Qualified response

Total

..

. ..

..

. .. . . . ..

.. ..

.. .. ..

The years ot sooial work experience which the respondents had betore
entering schools ot social. ark range in quantity from none to twenty-iive
years ot experience.

The majority number

ot torty-two are those who had no

previous experience.

In a recent survey, it was shown that the ease and group

workers had the least amount of sooial work experience. 7 However, no statement was made as to the precedence ot this experience to graduate training.

7

~ .. ,

Table

7, 11.

11
TABLE V

FIELD 0' SPECIALIZATION IN
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

!:pes of specialisation

Number of re!,pondents

., .

uS

• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •

9

Community organization • • • • • • • • • • • ••

6

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •

9

•••••••••••••••• • •

1

casework

• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • •

Group work • • •

Others ••• •
No response

.. ..

.
• • • 140
• • • • •
Of the total group, 115 specialized in the field of casework 1fhi.le
Total • • • • • •

in sohool.

Others.

Nine respondents specialized in a varletY' of fields designated by

'theae fields include combinations of casework and administration,

group work and administration) casework and coll'lDlllll1ty organization) public

weltareJ and administration.

TABLE VI
YEAR OF GRADUATION FROM
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Number ot respondents

1942 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1943 • • • • • • • • • • . • •

26

18

1944 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1945 • • • • • • • • • • • •
"
1946 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1.4

1941 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.32

No response

• • • • • • • • •

22

2S

.3

12

All-the respondents were graduates of their respective schools ot
locial work between the years 1942 and 1947.

The year 1947 claiJlls the majority

ot thirty-tiro, 1Ihi.ch would seem to show an increase ot
field.

graduate workers in the

However, according to a survey made in USG, two out ot eve17 , re-

spondents bad some grad;uate education in schools ot soc1al. work, but only one
in every , bad earned a graduate degree in social WOZ'k. B
From the foregoing .facts, it can be seen that the group is represen-

tative ot all the geographic areas of the United States with the majority 10cated in the lddwestern area.

M!iI.ny" age groups are accounted for, tho largest

number being between forty and torty-tour years of age.
outnumber the 11l8n in the total group.

The nu.uber of women

The pretJEmt posttiona of the HlJPondenta

are -varied With the C&8ft'Oricer heading the liat.

Tho.. who have bad no prni-

cue social work experience betore their entrance into graduaw traild ng are in
the

ma.1oriV.

Casework is the most popular field of specialization tor the

group while they ore in achool.

pad,uate. trom the group.

8

!2!!!"

8.

1'he year 1947 claims the greatest lIWIber

ot

r
CH.AJI'mt III

THE SCHOOL RESEARCH EXPEanmCE

Intormation concerning the past school re8Ml"ch activities of the
respondents are contained in this chapter.

'acts regarding the type ot re-

search, term. of "hool attendance, opinions on the &m.oWlt of time consumed by
the research, and the &tfect of this time on class and field work are discuss
here.

Two types of school research, namely'f the individual thesis and the
The greater part of the

group projeot were engaged in by the respondents.

group, 122, had been ooncerned with the writing of an individual. th~i.ds.
teen were involved in group projects.

Five respondents failed to offer this

TABLE VII
NUMBER 0' ltESPOHDERTS IN FULL-TDIE
A'l'TDDANCE WHILE DOING
SCHOOL RESFAllCH
ie!ponses

No

Nuuber of respondents

. .. .

..

.

.. • .. • ••• • • • • • • •••

•

Ies ••

..... . . .

..

..

..

92

• • • • • • • •

2

No response • • • • .. • • • .. • ••

3

Qualified response

Total

. . . . . . .. . . . .
..

13

Thir

Of the entire group, ninety-two people were in lull-time school attendance while dOing their research.

.

J'ull-tim.e Attendance signifies a schedule

consisting ot a complete course load and field work.

Two respondents gave no

definite answer, instead one commented that the research was begun while in
full-time attendanoe, but completed later) another worked on a project during
the summer having no class or tield work at that time.

-

There were various renarks from those who answered les to this ques-

tion.

Two people aaid theirs was a block plan schedule whereby they were in-

volved only with field ftrk.

During this time ther concentrated

on the re-

search preparation, and. later wrote the thesis 1fh11e taking courses.

Another

coJlllBel'1ted that no field 1JOrk was required during the fourth semester, while one
remarked that tbe scbedule included full-time field work and a thesis seminar.
Two respondents who _id they were not in full-time attendance oftered turther information.

The schedule

ot one included a full-time pod tion,

field YOrk, and two courses. Another completed all but one course before the
last halt

ot the second year, then became involved with the research and con-

tinued the full-time field work.
TABLE VIn

LENGTH OF 'I'M lOR COMPLETION
OF SCHOOL RESEARCH

Within the second year • • • • • • ••

76

Alter this period •

• • • • • • • • •

13

Qualified 1"esponae • • • • • • • • • •

2

No reapen.. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1

1,
The t'oregoing table has reference only to that portion of the total
group which _s in full-time attendance wlrtle doing the research.

\'he majori t

of this group, seventy-six, completed their research during the second year of
training.

OnlY two comments came from this group explaining that "time _a

alloted. by the school d.ur1ng the last three months" J and the reaearch _s completed "at the end of a sixteen-month period with an accelerated program."
Those who finished the :research after the second year of training ofFive respondl!llts said they had begun the reaearch work

fered various comments.

during the second year, but did not complete it until after they were away from
school.

These five gave no definite completion time for the research, whereas

two other respondents said they completed the work approximately two months
after the second year of training.

tABLE IX
AJ.IOUN'I' OF TIME GIVEN TO THE
SCHOOL RESEARCH S'l'UDI

lumber of respondents

Amount of time

Ver,y little • • • " • • • • "
Reasonable amount "
Too much

••• •

Qualified response
Total

..

." .
.. .

" "
" • • •

.. • • • • •

"

7
102

• • • •

22

...".. • • • •

9

"

140

•• ,," "

. • • .. . .
"

Approximately on

The opinions of those who thought they gave a Reasonable Amount of
ime to the research study were in the majority, 102 people.
lf of this group offered comments.

Since it would prove too lengthy to list

11 of them, the comments are divided. into four groups.

(1) opinions on the
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positive value ot research, (2) opinions on the negative value ot research,
(3) remarks on the combination ot research work With other actiYities, and
(4) remarks on time sohedules tor the research.

Positi ve Value ot .;;;;.;R..,e;;;.searc
................
h

.........;;;,;;;;0,;0;......................... _ _

Helpful in learning the application ot statistical tools.
An invaluable opportun1ty to crystallise thinking and to gain professional confidence and self...discipline.
.
I got 1111 material trom my tield work ·agency-tound that this served two pur-

poses--a knowledge ot agency....... learning experience in case study. Alae
used other reference material-I enjoyed it even though tedious at time8.
Neiativa Value

.!! Research

Ba.d.lJr fNPenised,

I went through the motions to satisty requirements. Its
value was negligible.
Should bave had a better toundation in methods ot research betore starting the
theBi. and better control in the research aspecte.
I was ted. up with it and nearly dropped. itl

Combination!£ Research

!!t!!ll!! ....O...,thel"
.......... Act.ivit1es

I spent about six months-wbile on the job......doing eome 1r'Ork on it but the
actual writing took me three months-while I was on maternity leave.
Had a tellonhip 80 worked and went to echool part-time.
I was working part-time in an agency cal'T)'ing two courses and the thesis.
Started theais while in school but obta1ned lull-time job and completed thia
atteJ' hours.
It probably would have been easier bad the th••is been a requirement ot the
second year. It was completed. the year follOwing school attendance.

for ..........................
Researoh
-Time Schedule. _

Our work was done in a scheduled six hours a Yleek-no outside work.
One-balf day per week was allowed for research and thesie work.
Time . a assigned by school tor thesis project during tield work placement,

one-baU day in second year was ample.
pproximately one day a week tor three months ..
I spent about eight hours, fi ve-day week tor one semester.
The group ot respondents who telt tbat they gave !2g,

!:!!!:.!!!!!. to

their research made various statements in explanation of their feeling en
Too much in terms ot neglecting other class and field. work. Most of this _s
spent in rather unproductive stewing and working over data.
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sooped study wo extensive yet anything briefer would have lacked real significance.
A research experience is of definite value-but a research thesis requires
entirely too mu.ch time if" the candidate for master's degree is principaU,
interested in other specializations--&s casework.
ToO moh, comparatively speald.Ilg. in relation to values received.
started. alter completion of courses and field work-on campus ful.l-time-mu.ch
time 1I&sted-should have been part-time over period of two to three quarters.
~ first thesis written during second year in school was rejected. Atter completing training I lil"ote a second thesis during first year of work.
Second thesis
accepted..
.
.

_IS

Several c01lml8nta were made by those who said they devoted

!5t L1ttl'

-

Time to their research.

Little emphasis on research; therefore, little time was required to meet requirements.
I did it nights and weekends while filling a full-time job.
Not interested in research and had started working full-time.
Whole project something to get done and out of way-bor1ng.

Some of the respondents gave no definite arunrera, but rather offered
only coraments.

These are to be found

.s

9,u!lifi~

Re!Eonses in the table.

More, no doubt, than I could have done while attending regular classes, doing
tield work, but not I tb1nk too mch [time] tor a valid piece of research.
Marv' papers written tor classe. required some research-I don't remember any
apec1al research project done.
]' '
ConsideriDg its value to me &r.f1' amount
1roUld be too much. Was fortunate
in choice of subject-got otE ea~.
ReI individual thesis, a great deal [!imeJ but it
worth it.

&1me

wa_

Prom the above comment. concerning amounts of time given to the research, it can be seen that the word 'timet connotes various meanings to the

respondent..

Their remarks were based on:

(1) the 8JI1OUnt of preparation the7

received before beginning the research, (2) the circumstances wi thin which

th~

found themselves while engaged in research, and (.3) their own personal interes1

in doing the research.

Research was considered v.aluable by some ot them be-

cause they telt that it had increased their professional 8ld.llJ others con-
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sidered it a worthless task.

Another group of respondents expressed

110

diffi-

culty in doing the research while engaged in other a.ctivities such as employ-

ment. 30:'00 respondents found that either they themselves or the schools
organized the time which was to be devoted to the research; others were unable
to give aa mch time

to the research as it :required.

AFFECT OF TIME GIVEN TO SCHOOL
RESEARCH ON CLASS AID
FIELD \fOlK

Affect

or

time

Helped. • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • ••

Hindered • • •

• • • • • • • • •

. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .

No affect

•

•

• •

9

66

4O

1.$

.................

lJ

Qualified response . . . . . . . . . . .
No response

37

Total ....

•• .

..

.. .. . ..

. . . 140
..

..

The majority of the group, sixt,....u respondents, felt that the time
giTen to the research had

!2 ...At_f...e_c;.;t

on their class and field work.

various cOImIlents from this portion of the group depending upon.

There were

(1) their

ability to arrange sufficient time for the research while in school, (2) their
inability to accomplish this arrangement, and

en their ability to devote their

time to the renarch 1I'1thout any involvement in cla.s and field. work •
....
Su_f;.;;t...i_ci...fm;;,;;.;,.;;o.t

.n!!

I would imagine that to one who is interested in research and a oapable student he would arrange his time to permit the research to be done.
I worked it in-carr,ying a lighter load the laet quarter.
• tu.ll quarter • • giTen to review for comprehensive exam and research in completing the theeis.
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It didn't atfect class and field work from standpoint of neglect, rather research was extended because I couldn't complete it and carry the other
satistactorily•
.)Jany, maDT hours spent on abstracting records did not contribute to my functioning a8 a caseworker.
This project at mine didn't help, but the course I took in research did help
rr:r thinking about social and economic data.
Los8 ot sleep and recreation time'

-

-

-

10 Class and Field Work

I wasn't actuall3' in school at the time and since I took a thesis subject related to JII3' work-m.r agency assisted me a great deal.
Since I - s in full ...t:1.me employment, however, it was a strain accomplishing
the end results at nights and on weekends.

In this third category were found those who concentrated only on the
research without any involvement with class and field work.

Some tound this

concentration difticult; others did not.
A portion of the total group telt that the research Helped their

class and. field work because it was directly related. to the latter&
Since it _s coDllllnity study it related closely to ClaS8 and field work.
Research done in aceney where I did field work. Research was an integral part
ot 'lIlT learning in the agency.
Hade it mch more meaningful as TJTY thesis material was drawn trom my research
in field placement.
Others who did not atate this relation as such comm.ented.
Helped _ to draw together and ct)1'stal11se rq thoughts. Gave me a respect for
the need to know tacts.
Gave a broader, more objective viewpoint and a greater realization that Btuely'
and research were needed. to test and imprcva practice.
I think it helped me to analyse records more meaningtul17.
'!'he _in help came from the etimulation provided by compiling original data for
the thesis. As a result I developed a greater interest in learning per se
and came to appreciate the satisfaction ot this kind of experience.
Various remarks were offered by these who thought the research

.

Hindered their ClaS8 and field work •
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The time requiTed. to complete a research thesis necessitated. a crowding of
reading which . s Jq cbief interest. I felt uq time could have been ueed
to better advantage bad. JQ' research experience been IIOre liDdted..
Some of the time could have been more profitably spent in further class York.
I feel there is real value in research training, but this should be more integrated into total program over longer period.
J'ifteen respondents gaw no definite answer on the general que8tion
of affect, but rather offered onlY comments. A few of these stated that.
The time could have been better spent in either f1eld lfork or a good course in
research which _s not available.
The subject . s not related. to school assignment. Actually added to fund of
information as nll as technique.
Ditt1culty in carrying regular class and field work assignment. Longer hour
exhausting.
Took very little clas8 tro1"k while working on the.is. Would have hindered. if

I bad.
Just as the lford 't1_' meant various things to the respondents, so
too did the phrase 'affect of t i . ' .
mined by.

It seems that their comments lfere deter-

(1) their own ability to 8chedule sufficient time for the research,

(2) their realization of a positive relationllhip between their research and
field work, and (3) their feeling that the time given to research could better
have been devoted to further class and field work.

In order to gather togeth.er the w.rious pOints discusaed in this
chapter, it is noted that the greater number of the total group had been 1nvolved 1f1th the individual type of school research rather than the group project.

Those who carried complete schedules of class, field, and research lfork

were in the majority, although the fn who offered comments were not actually
in tull-time attendance while doing the research.

The _",ority of full-time

students completed the research work 1f1thin the second year of graduate train.ing.

The largest number of the respondents felt that they had given neither

very little nor too mch time to their school research, but rather a reasonable
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paunt.

The _jon ty of the group thought that there as no affect on the

class and field work because o£ the time given to the school research.

The

d1..fferent types o£ comments, however, showed that this alfect ot time held
'f&l'ious mean1Dga for the group.

Even though reeearch work 1. required. ot all graduate work students,
one would. question a8 to whether or not th1s 1s • oontinued. requirement in the
variou8 social work po81t1one chosen by the respondents after graduation.

!his

point is diacua8ed. bere in addition to the number and type of post-gl"aduate
research atudi.s made by the respondents.,

The remaining portion of the chap-

ter is devoted to the opinions of the respondents regarding the positive or

negative value ot the school research experience in relation to further re...
searcb stud1es.
TABLE XI
WMBa or RESPONDENTS WHO HAVE oon
RESEARCH SINOE OR.A.WA'l'IOI

Remnsea

Number of J"8!POndenta

Ies • • •

•• • • • • • • •• • • •
No • • • • • • • • • • •••• • •
Qualified. response • • • • • • • •
total • • • • • • • • • • • •
According to the above table, approximately

58 per cent of the en-

tire group have engaged. in research studies since graduation.
ments were offered by this group.
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Various com-

2)
As a staff member of a community organization agency, we do make various
studies.
}Aainly lim ted surveys on job.
ManY agency and community studies, part of the regular agency program.
Mainly in relation to my job-prepariDg material tor presentation to board.
'!'he agency 01 which I am director 18 a council and part of regular job ia
making 8U.rVeT8 and studies.
Research necessary in agency practice.
These [!ItudieaJ have ranged from minor ones on m:r Oft caseload to agency wide
research.
In our agency at times we have been engaged in studying various aspects of the
total job. ruB has required It certain amount of knowledge of research.
An ana1y81. of the case statistics and the worker's activity in our otlice over a period ot three months-the results used to point up the need
for an additional part-time worker.
Report. for board meetings when in an executive capacity and tor reports requested by JJq national agency.
Those who have done no further :research since graduation submitted
several rearksl
Lack of autticienttime bas prevented it.
No, but in llI3' department 1f8 are gathering material for research on toster home
program in part of our treatment plan for children.
Not interested in active participation bu.t 01' results and .tind1ngs of stuci1es.
I have not engaged in a true "_reh study but have done studies on certain
types of services that required sampling and some knowledge 01' research
methods.
I am interested in research but it seems difficult to get into any project.
'bpect to do so. agency projects during tbe coming year.

Three respondents gave neither a pord.tive nor a negative reply but

only comments, shown in the table a. Qual1tied Re!J?on....

0nl1' on a superficial basi., nothing aa extensif t as the thesis.
Only' very brief screening intake stud:y on job.
Small projects on a committee 'basi••

In view of the comments presented, research atudi... are shown to be

an integral part of agenq pPOgrama. It would. seem that even though some respondents had. not engaged in turtber research studies themselves, some type of
researcb baa been in process in their agencies. Actu&l.l7, the three people
who gave Qual1f1ed· Res,ponaea have done some type of research work even though
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it has only been on a small scale.

TABLE XII
Nm!BER OF RESEARCH STUDIES
ENGAGED IN smog
GRADUATION

Number of res20ndents

Number of studies

•
.. ..

0-1 •• • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

• • •

. . . . ..
4 - 5 .. •••• • • .. . . . .. . .. . . ..
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2 -

.3 ..

.

..

..

• • • • •

..

..

..

..

•

•

• •

.

Vague response

.

• .

.

9

15
6
1

..

1

...................

11

• • • • •• •

•

..

. .. . • • •

• •

38

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '"

81

No response • .. .. • • •

..

'l'bis table applies only to the eighty-one respondents
gaged in further reaeareh since graduation.

mo

ha va en-

These people ..ere asked for the

number of further studies 111th which they were involved.

Fifteen respondents

had completed between two and three studies, thea average number of the group.
Even though thirty.seven gave no response, eleven people offered somewhat 1ndefinite comments regarding the number of studies.
Vaee Responses in the table.

The lattware found under

These included remarks explaining that they had

done several studies, but were unable to state the exact number.
It was thought that the types of studies which the people had engaged in would prove to be an interesting point of information.

Therefore,

this same group of eighty-one respondents were asked to giV8 the types of
their studies.

2$

TABLE XIII

Tm

or RESEARCH

STUDY

INGAGED IN mel

GRADUATION

Qualified
Agency
iersonall,y
No
requested initiated Both reapense response Total

f.Ype

J

6

Group

16

1

Beth

2

2

Individual

1

10

4

4

2$

1

1

12

Qualified naponee

10 retJ.pelUle

20

2

9

Total

U

U

20

ot

1

1

1

2

II

e

81

the two types, namely Ae!!9l Jl!:!!ested and Personal.& Initiated,

it was seen that Agengy It!J'!eated . a the moat prevalent with twenty of the
respondents haring been engaged in thia type ot stucl7.

The GrouR study ex-

ceeded the Indiridual, and the A,encl Rweated. Or!up type _s in advance of
the Peraonallz Initiated Groue study.

This is in direct contrast to the school

research experience where the majority had been concerned With the individual
thesis.
Another question was presented to this group ot eightl-one respondents concern1ng their opinions on Whether or not the school research experience . a an aaset to them in their further research studies.
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TABLE XIV
CONmIBU'lION OF SCHOOL RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
TO RESEARCH DONE SINCE

GRADUATION

Number of re!2ondents

Yea ....

No ••

... . . . . . .. ..

.
...... ....... .
.

..

..

..

,

Qualified response

..........

No response • • .. .. .. • • • .. • ....
Total

..

.

. .. .. . .
..

..

..

..

6,3

11
2

S
81

-

Seventy-eight per cent ot the total number answered Yea to Wa

'their comment. were div1ded, however, into two groups of thought

quesUcm..

depending upon.
ative repl¥.

(1) a definite a.ttirat1ve reply, or (2) an indefinite atfirm-

Some ot the respondents commented with re.lerence to the further

studies whioh they Diad••
De.f'inite Aff1rma tive

!!Rll

1'hea1s _s helpful in knowing what materials might be usetal. and how to secure
th••e.

The counoU is oonstantly making studies. This training [school researoh]
11'&8 invaluable.
Some aspects of previous experience [thes1S helpful in some respect to further
8tud1es].
Indefinite Aftirma t1ve

R!pll

Muoh more needs to be done &long these lines, in my opinion.
Wi th a psychologist ..eU-trained in experiential teohniques; he made me realize how 81lly _s rq sehool of sooial work: experienoe in research.
This [further research study] _s a major projeot which has sinoe been fulfilled. and I found .selt' very handicapped by J111' lack ot experienoe in
research method.
Two respondents answered neither!!! nor

ments.

These are listed as

!2,

but offered only com-

l1f1ed Rs onsee in the table:
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., work in statistics at the school helped.
'the courses on research helped. Cona1d.ering the thesi. a. a part ot the re.earch cour.e_yee it helped. There 18 some question as to the the81a
project alone contributing much.
The wriou. OODI1l8Ilts regarding the relation.hip

ot

the school

re-

search experience to ta.rther atudies 1nd1cate that the tormer _s hel;ptlll in
.ome instance., but it could. haw been a moh better preparation tor later
.tud1e..

It as thought that not onl:7.s the research project belpM in tur-

ther studie., but so were the research course••
Aocordi.ng to the replie. of the group,

a1ghv-one respondents out ot

the total rmmber, 140, have done turther re.earcb 1IOrk aince graduation.

fhq

bave been cmpged. in from one to nine studies each, and the Dl&jority have done

either two or three.
:individual,

'lbe.. studies haw been of four different types

E09, agensr r!Wested.,

agenst !!Vested. exceeded.

th.~

ami Eer!!p!lq Wt1ated.

namell',

The ~ and

other two t1,pe1. .l 11ttle 0'1'81" three-t0u.rth8 ot

the 81 respondents telt that the school research experience had been a belp to

them in the further studies which they M4e.

The fn who COlIIIIIJIlted. on this,

hcmner, were somnbat undecided. &s to whether or not the school research experienee proved. to be u moh ue1atan.ce .. it sbould have been.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THJ£ SCHOOL RF,sEARCH EXPmIEBCE
TO'rHE SOCIAL WORKER-S TOTA.L FORMATIOI

It has been seen that the school research experience according to
the majority of the respondent. . . . . valuable a.aet to turther research.

In

this ohapter are found the opiDiou of the rcaponcients concerrdng the cont.r1bution o.f the school resAarch experience to the total formation of .. social

worker.

In addition to this, there 18 also •

d1SCUUiOD

covering

80me

of the

contributi.rl& factors.
!he group _. aaked whether or not the,.. telt that the school research

experience bad. contributed to their total toration a. social workers.
TABLE IV
COITJllBUTION OJ' SCHOOl. BISEA.lWB EIPlIlIEIC!
to TO'fA.L FORMATION OF SOCIAL WOR.ltD

Yell •

• • •

•• ••

. ...

• • •• • ••

7$

. .• • •

l$

•••••••••

7

Ho response • • • • • • • • • • • ••

ltJ

10 ... • • • •

•• • ••

Qualified response

fotal

•

..

• • • • • • • •• • • •
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SaventY-five of the

140 rettpOndents ware of the opinion that the

school reJJe&rch experience had made some contribution to their total forma tioD
a. social workers.

and

XVI~

A large number of

!2 Reaponses

nay be found in Tables XV

Actu.ally, the general question ot the relation8h1p between the school

research and the social worker'a total formation _a intended onlT for thoM

ru.
in 'table. XYand m.

people who bad not engaged in &l11' flu'ther reaearch linee graduation.
expla1n8 wb1' a great number had ottered
Eigb1;y-one

!! lte!J!2n8e

.t \hese responcienta were thoaewho

had been in'9'Olved in further re-

.earoh a. noted in fable XI. However, a large portion ot thi. group of eighty-

one ut oulT responded, but aleo otfered al.mest aa many eomraent. aa thoee to
whOIl

the qua8t1on _S or1g1naJ.:b' presented.

Tb1rty-four member. ot this group

gave a pOsitive reI>l¥, tour, a negative rep13.
rather made only eomme.nta.
neither a responae nor a

Six people ottered neither, but

1'he relllll1nd.er ot the group, thirty-aeven,

gil'"

CODlZll8Dt.

'the respondents were asked to state the 'aY'8 in which they thought

the aobool research experience had contributed to their total formation as ao-

cialnrk:era. Some poasible contributing factors were presented to them. for
their appro_lor diaapprow.l.
r1marily

fheae factors used for presentation ....re ehos.

to stiJal1l&te the tbi nk1.ng of the respondents on the aubject and not

cause the,. ....re considered to be the fore_at tactora.

The respondents were

reca.ueated to l1at any other factors which they felt

a,. have been ben.fi.

80

cial to the eoci&l worker- 8 total toration.
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TABLE XVI
HOW THI SCHOOL RESEARCH upmIEHCI
OOIftDU'tID TO fQI.6.L JOIIIATIOI
01 SOCIAL WOBXER

Illeeponses
Faotora

Total

Yes

10

No response

Sl

6

83

140

J6

lO

94

l40

48

1

8S

UO

accuracy

S3

a

79

l40

No benetit

:3

12

US

l40

Increased JI18' ability to be
objective in attitude
Developed 1117 reasoning

po....

Inereued 'lIlT abillty to
t.h1Dk with or:1.g1nal1V

Developed 1117 power of

It _s noted tba t the largest number of respondents were in agree-

ment with the first tour factors presented.

In addition to their positive or

negaUve statement. regarding tbe.. contr.Lbu'Ung factors, the respondents Dade
various oo_ts as tollcJr..

"_reb

I telt that the
helped. .. to 81Dtheaiae mat.er1al,....gain objectivity and
perception in teru of learn1ng to sort out date-th1nk through purpoae.
St1llmlaUng and creati".. J(y uillt)" to achine object1:ri.ty I feel.s dewlopeci in fieldwork w1th a ftprotesa1OQ&l penon, ~ IV :reasoning power
dewloped l'q total studies, accur&07, I feel, doesn't "need developing."
It infiuenoed lIT objectivity by helping to develop a critical attitude t..oa.rd
research conclul1ona and. pointed out the a8p8Ct.a oL research to check,
to teat val1d1ty, and reliability cd conolua1ons.
ot _gn1t1cent w.lue 1;0 . . is the requ1rement in research that conclusions be
baaed on tact. Jlethodolog 1n social research d• .,.lopa clearer t.b1 nldng
and l ..s false general .sltlJll)tions-one eo rare and the other 80 pnnalent
....

A,

~.
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Oth.,- contributing factors from the school research experience which
-.ere expres,sed by the respondents rrII.7 be classified as.

(1) awareness of com-

JJJlllity planning, (2) research as self-discipline, (» benefit from research

antJ/ar classwork, (4) kncnrledge of research teohn1ques, ($) knowledge of agtm07
£unction, and (6) miscellaneous.
A-.rene.s

.2! Commun1tz P:J.a.mBnj

[Methods used in school research are an aid] 'When thinking of social planning.
Broadened. rq experience as a caseworker am made me aware of comamity need••
Research!! Selt-D:Lacipline
I considered the research a good discipline.
,
rtour factors presentedJ the research and vi ting 01
thea1s were a discipll"ne and also ilIproved rq 1trlting techniques.
Such a talk as preparing a tbea1s certaj nly' develops seU-discipline which adds
that .ch to a proles.iemal social worker t s qualifications.
The self-discipline required to complete a study' certainly' is one of the byIn addition to the above,

product••

Benefit b'om aeeearch

an4/or

Clas. .rk

other courses, statistics and 800:1.&1 :1nveat1ption as well a. reM&rch project
haw been valuable in '1118' work.
This experience also deepened 1IIT aarenes. 01 aDd appreciation for the _lue ot'
statistics in relation to Social Work interpretation.
~ then. _s a histo17 of a local pn:vate institution and I felt it as a good.
Il1b8t1tute tor a course in CommunitY' Organisation which I did not haft. I
1ih1nk the above 1tea
taetors presented) are more 1nf'luenced by a
good eour.e in 800ial staUst1cs I bad. as an undeJ:"p'&duate. It also supplemented a course in admin1awation.
Undergraduate research project ~ helpful in the above area VOlU" lactors pr.aented].

&rem"

'nowlse
~

9!. Research

1'e~s

project _s unpretentious. I 'enjqed writing it.. I utilised. very' little
technical research as that embodied in a re.earch course I took:. The moat
....luabl. experience was atteDptiDg to figure out what the correlation or
laclc ot it aeant.
~'"lled tecbn1.quea 01 rEtsearch.
~ve me a better understanding 01 what is inwlved" and convinced. me that no
at.u.dT aboul4 oe uade that i8 not going to be use4.
IIncreased 1IIIT ability to use .. technique I disliked in .. di.ciplined, construe-

tiva way.
Enables me to read charts and studies with more knowledge.
Increa.ed tI\f 8k111 in reading case records and analysiag 'them.
'the reference broadened u\y lmoW'ledge in the field. !he re-t1ewing ot __
records beJ.pej as I compUed Jq records) al.o learn1.ng _thode of gathering material baa been helpful. Should I be requested to ake a study I
would know pJ"OC8dure.
Know1St

2.! Ageng

:runetiOJ!

targelT in terms of evaluating

agency performance, ua:1ng eimple statistical
forrJlllatiOl\8 in organising materi.al and using it tor interpretation of
funotion.

This project. helped me to work out certain basic concepta about adminiatrative
aupervte10n which baTe lJ1noe been vet'1' helpful to .. in carrying on rq
work.
It contributed. soRly in a practical and bus1nees -1' rather than formation.
It gave 118 knowledge of institutional program and opeRtion.
!ncreaad knowledge of casework and underatand1ng of behavior. Provided a
better understanding of ..nicea of a family' ageney.
JAscel.laneous

a8J

to make ecmstruotive and more pontiVEt use of social work literatu.re and readinga in all1ed fields.
lelped in developing aonoret. material pertinent to the probl.em I was exploring

UIelped

hen though the respondents were in agreement with the four factors

resented. in Table nI, some of them

c~ted

as follows on the non-beneficial

apect oftha school research experiencel
I considered research a necea8&l7 evil and at times _a not sure how neee ....I')".
I do think now t.hat more research is needed in .ocial lfOl'"k.
I knew I . a not interested :in being a reH&rCh 1R'lI'ker. I fMl that J1J1' stud;r
helped the agency for whom I macle it but I felt. WO 1II1ob emphasis . .
placed OIl _11 details of torm by the school. Bad I expected to go into
ruearoh I think attention to _11 details would have been appropriate.
le a thesis project certa1nl;r helped :in developing IkiUs I teel that juet
as II1ch 'benefit could haft been derived trom putting forth additional
eftort on comamni ty organil&tion and :in 0&"'01'11:.
research experience gave 1M a tool to uee, and h.elped me \0 understand the
use and 'Value of re ....rcb-but the time and. ext.ent the research thesis requ1red appeared to _ to be out of prepol"'t1on to the wlues re08iwel.
118 al1ght. benefit.
I 1fOUl.dn't give the project moh credit for achieving the
abene [four factors presented] * For me it _s a necessary process to go
tbrougQ to achieve 1IfI' objective. It gave me a alight it brief acqua1ntanoe 111th the research procedures.

II
In fable XVI, it was seen that ruteen :respondents were of the

opinion that the school reaearch experience had not contributed to their total

formation as social worker.. Some of the comments otfered in explanation of
their opiniODS 'Were I
I did a librar.y atu.dy which helped onl1' in gaining intorration reI the historical development of the legislatioD inwlwei.
Needless to .,., lIT thesis I felt wae not out.tanding in its field and I .....

di_.tisfied with D\T final verSion, ;.ret ver:r thank.tul. when it was out ot
the way.
Seemed to serve -inlJr a8 a test of peraeverance in dealing 111th obstaclea ot
completion. Screened the tlippant stu.denta as nU as those 1fho ran out
of
trying to stick it out.
)4echanics ot collecting data se.-d tot&l.lT unrelated to ~ I - s interested in-conclullions £rom thesis so inconclusiva that I question value
of thesis. except as a aelt-cl1scipl.inar7 kind. ot experience.
It macle a nervous wreck of me, but I had to write it in order to get lIlT degree.
~o CGIltributiOllJ except to create some a'Rl"eness ot the importance to the
field.
The exaDd.nation of the school of aocial work research requirement tor a degree
i. a shibboleth whose reexamination ia long overdue.
'lhe tiDal "grade"
-A"-it
!'un doing iDit1al planning and interviewing.
Writing it and rewriting endles~ was a traunatic deal'

mon.,..

_s

_s

According to Table

ro,

a snalll'NJl'lber ot the respondents gave neith

a positive nor a negative repl1', but instead offered only CODJll8nts on the con-

tribution ot the school res.rch project to the total formation of a social
oner.

Some

ot these thoughts werel

I was extremel1' interested in research projects other students were carrying on
and distresaed because so JIl&ny' of them contributed little or nothing to
the students' understanding, except of method, or to the understanding of

the agencies furnishing the data.
Too bu.8y trying to produce thesis which left insufficient time tor development
of skill and attitudes which should be the purpose and result.
Thought group project would be more plausible and beneficial. Uore time should
be given to methods of research than to writing thesis.
With each student being required to seek some undeveloped field I think the
schools of social work should evaluate the pra~tic
individual thesis-too aD7 are written that are wlue
the
student's time.
:V

Subject helped develop reeling for "hietorical"
a problem.

back.tlrOUDd

~------------------------------------I
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I happen to be one of those peculiar people who likes statistics. I think the
stu~ of Ita tistics and research bas been I10st helpful not only in research projects but in the organisation of a department.
In view of the above CODllD8nts, it is seen that not only did the
school research experience g1ve the respondents an _reness of research methods, but it alao added. to their professional skills and broadened their knowledge of the .field. On the other hand, the minori1',1 of cOD'lDl8nte dealt Wi.th the
excess of tu. and .tlort, required b7 the "bool re.earch in comparison to the

benetite reee1ftd.

It _s telt that this time and 'ettort could have been used.

more advantageously' by' tald.ng addi tlcmal course. in school.
The majorit7 of the respondents felt that the school research experience bad contributed. in some respect to their total formation as social workers.

The majority alao agreed to the tw.r contribut:1ng factors 1Ib1ch were

presented in order to obtain their reactions.

In addition to their responses

to the latter, theyalao oftered m1I8rou.. coaaents regarding the affect of the
school research experience on their total tOl"fl'lllt1on

al

social workers.

~~-----------------------------------------~

CHAPTER VI
mouOBfS 01 THE JUTURE mElDS or THI

SCHOOL liSlWlCH

~uruMEft

It . s auppo.e4 that the respondents Ddght have 80me auggeat1on8 as

to the posa1bl.e future plans regarding the school research requirement. Therefore, they were uked it the,. thought the schooll ot locial work should continUe to require a reaea:rch experience tor a master's degree and whether an
individual thesis or a group project would be more benefic1al. !heir opinions
on the. two 8Ubjects are oontained in this chapter.

fABLE lID
OPDIOBS 01 mE COI'1'IIUJ.'1'IOI
07 RESEABCB mD.IDCi
lOB

asmts SOUl

aeamon.e.
Ie• • • •

• •• •• • • • • • • • •
10 ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Qual.11'ied response

••••••••

10 response ,. ••• • • •

'1'otal

••

• • • • •

• •• • • • •• • •

A.. noted in the above table, tbe -jGrit,' of the respondents felt

that the 8choola of .ocial work should. oontinue to require a research experi-

enoe tor a _ater'. depoe.. Thil group oftered the following cOl1III8nt.,

But not as the thesi. which completes the degree. ru8 might better 138 in the
field of the student t s ,Practice.
ther continue requirement] or [do] something requiring aimilar ald.lls •.
Even though I hated eft!')" bit ot it, I'm glad I • • made to do it. I detinite...
17 believe something is wrong with the way it is set up .s I knf1w it and
understand it DOW. Too mcb time. It could be done simpler, I'm sure.
But perhaps more eupbaa1s on statistics as undergraduate.
[Continue requirement] but [require] one where main empbasis is on developing
ekills and attitudes rather thin on 1nd.ividual production.

rEi

The small amount ot respondents DO were of the opinion tba t this

requirement should be discontinued expressed their feelings in comments such

as.
students will never be able to do mch in the way ot research. 'there
ehoulc:l be an alte1"!late plan for weh students but not one which would make
it easier to obtain .. graduate degree.
A qual1t1e4 ·no" above since I do believe that a more limited. type ot research
experience in connection with an ad-vanced research class would be .,..luable-certa1nl.7 more so than the ind1ftdual thesis ae I experienced. it 1f1th
& _xi_m in effort producing practically nothiDg of value.
lot if SOWld courses in statiat:l.cs and research are carried out. Th.8e could
include small projects. I tb1nk help in the knowledge of oral interpretation 1fOuld be Just as 'Valuable and. used tar morfh Otten you are called.
on to gift speeches more than -.ld.n&, a research project unless that is
70V specialty.
Many

PCNr of the total llWIber gave no def1n1 ttl annv, instead offered

onl3 COJIIIIlents. These are listed as 9u!l;t!.ted Re!@!!!!8 and t.be7 read as tollon.
Only it applicable to caee work lkills, tecbn1quee, educational or administraJ(y

tive process.
feeling i8 that a research project should be related in content to field

work.

Everyone is not adapted to research, but eomething is needed to help.
I believe it should be an alternat1w to additional field work.
The theme whtch appears throughout all the above coDlllSnta places

euphasis em. the type of research experience which lI'OUld not necessarily be a
thesis but rather a modification lIhich 'WOuld aid the student in the deftlopment
of his skills. On the other hand, this research experience lI'OUld not be
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necesaar;y 1t adequate coursea 11'1 research and llta.t1aUca are givan to the atudent.

TABLE XVIII...A.
OPIIIOIS 01 THE JD.tI BEIIU'ICl'AL
'J.'YPI 01 SCHOOL llESEARCH

Ind.1v1du.al. thelia •.• •

• • • • • •

Group project • • • • • • • • • ••

42

Qual.itied reaponlJe

••••••••

43

• • • • • • • • • • ••

11

10

re~

total

••

• • • • •

••• ••

!ho.. who oboa. the individual thelia a8 the _re benefic1al t;ype of

school research were the -Jority lIWIber. Choice of the ind1'ri.c:lual thesi. held
the lead, but surpueeci the preferences

tor the group project b7 onq wo re-

Iponna. the comments offered b.r

who selected the ind.1.vidual type of

t,hoae

,chool " ...reh could be divided into 'three categories.
group l"eMIlrch, (2) adaptation

tag•• of

gNUp

ot research to

(1) 1ndividual betore

the atudent, and ()

diad.van-

research.
Individual Before

~

lesearch

Undvgraduate (p"OUp work I1d.Ua, n.bjeetll. and aocial se:1enoe IUbJeots plus experi. . . 11'1 Girl So_ta, ••ttle.-nt house cluba, helped me tar _re than
the :1vo17...towered reeNrch. J(r preference happen. to be work1ng d:1rectlT
with peopla. There are DIILD7 IOe1al workers who prefer other tield.••
eople york at such different levels that a group project ian't &8 helptul. a.
1nd1'9'1dual work where ;you do flVel7 .te, 7ov••lt.
I am thinking of an indtY1dual project that mght be written up J this
diecuRd among stuclenta when I
beg1rm1ng .,. study; also 1&at year in
another school ..t.t1ng the indt'Vidual. projeot. .e preferable.
you do a thesi. alone, you can work later on a project with a group, but it
70n can york onlT with a group TOU S7 be hand1cappec1 in trying one by
1'C)Ur8elf. !be more valuable one. are usually the .trui1; of group ettor1;.

.e

.a
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~ndividual t}$SiS] to gain overall perspective instead ot ..eing one phase of
a larger project. Schools should emphasize research _ch IIOre J
More ·individual help in writing, choice of 'WOrds, selection of faots. The experience in accurate th1n1d.ng and writing is valuable. Some theM., such
.s those reviewing the 'WOrk of an agency, have real value to the agency
and to other students.
I believe wor1d.ng out a project tor one'. selt i. in .ome 87s more NRl"Cl1ng,
but also Me benefit. in being. part ot a group project.
I believe the student will get better profe.sional discipline from doing an
indi'f'1dual. thesis to begin with. 'or inexperienced worker., the research
team. oftera a fine experience. Possibly a group project can be aufti....
oiently well pl.a.Jmed and supervised to g1Te the' student the training he
needs. I have BeTer seen it done, however.

bH&1"ch Adapted l! l!:! student
In the area or onets practice, rathvr than "search per ...
I think group research bas value. as oU .. indi'f'1dual. research project. It
would depend on the area to be studied, the individual and his situation.
This Ihould be guided by the s1tuat1on-ind.i vidual pre.terenoe of student, the
cOlJI)etency of school statt in guiding 1ndi'Vidual or group research.
philosophy' of statf "garding the value of research-reaea.reh should not
be u.ndel"taken onl7 for the Ake ot meeting a requirement tor graduatiOA
'IIb1ch would be of little value to student or profess1onJ I cannot thiDk of
• HC1al work position where a re_rob approach to a aituat10n or problell

oamaot contribute lomething ccnstru.ot1:ft.
Diaad..-n!H!.

9S. Group

Beaea.reh

nth

.s

Group projects which I uve been aasociated.
have deanded little or the
1ad1T.l.dual other than aa aoadem1c exercil. in which quality
not

.tre••ad.

'

grw.p project al-7s leavel GIle or two holding the 'bag-this is more llkelT
true on the student level. On proruaicmal level :reaponaibillt;r i . divided. and one perlon bas o'Nl'all responai'bilit;r defined. If a thesis 1s to
help • ltudent develJ)p an at.tack of • problem it. Ihculd be an individual
t.b1ng because clitterem.t. students d.evelop at different pacel and accept or
:reject -V:leals pl'Oject.- Group project violate. principle ot growth of
student.
IUrtmD project baa merit 'but __ Indi:ri.dual.1 get more out of it thaD. others.
group project would baft the advantage ot working witb other. in a dilferent
D8m1er than 1I'01"ld.ng with olient. or patients.
I I can only judge frOll rrr:r cnm experience but cannot see how the group projeot would be al benefici.al a. the individual the.ia.

!be foregoiDg

~ts

on the individual thesis stres. the tact that

latter i8 more beneficial than a group project because the student learns
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hOW to do th4f research alone and this by tar results in a more thorough mowl...
edge of the procedure. Even though the individUl11l thesis was preferred, it
__ thought that it should be chosen so as to blend in With the student's pro-

gram and not just tor the purpose of meeting a requirement.
The to1"t.7...three people lIbo t.lt that the group project _. more be
t1c1&1 than the 1nd1vidual type of research contributed JDIl.D1' comments concerning.

(1) the more advantageous planning of tima coneumecl by research, (2) the

establ1ahment of aome goal. in the re.e&rch stu4;y, (J) persoaal stimulation
from

grtJt1p

research, and (4) ider..l preparation through group research.

!!!:! Adw.ntae;eous

~

2! Research l!!!

Because I believe the group project takes less of the student'. time, but st111
teaches the same pl"1.nc1plea ot research.
I think a good research experience could be planned to be DlCh less time-conauldD, than most theses have been.
I conaider the advent ot group project a step in d.1recUon of acquainting student with research method without burdening him too mob. So_ stucient.a,
hcinNwr, make an origiDal contri'bution in a aster's thesis and a few, it
t.hq are capable of individual atuq could use this experience to real
benefit for tb_elva..
Ale .. atensive group project would have given _ the 8&JII8 eort of learnin&
experience 11:1themt the aacrUic. ot time.
I teel the group project is better &II writing an 1ndividuAl thes1s 1. moet
etreJmous and I haft otten 'Ifttlldered it lUeh an effort was justified by •
etwl7 ot "ftlts obtained.
lith IV" l1m1te4 interest in research, I would emphasise other areas ot work.
'Ie need research, but it should be lett to those intereste4 and eb.ould not
be used as a dtn1ce to l1m1t or hinder ,8oocl workers.
Learning and apply1ng researoh technique. is valuable, but I teel this could be
accomgliehed. in leae time tban _s requ1re4. fbis time oould then be applied more ad:vantageou.~ to ad_need caeeworlc courses. Those students

entering the research field couJ.d take advanced couree. in research.

Opls 1!! lleerch Studies
Studies done by students should be basic and siDple and have a real purpose.
It ae_ to me that individual these. only become research aterial for writers
of other these. except in a tflff instances. We have a whole .tack that are
onl;y put to thi8 use.
think the s_l1, isolated project ia otten valueless except tor the one doing
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If weare going to do research, let us think of tying it up with something that can be really useful.
I have bad no group project experience so cannot say with conneotion. ! believe social workers should learn research method with the goal of trying

it.

to verit.1 more of our concepts scientifically.

lersonal Stimulation ~ Group

Research

I do feel it is important to have an opportunit7 in a research project prefer
DJ¥ a group project tor participation.

TestiDg and sharing ideas and cooperative planning of how to present them migb
be as Yaluabl. a technique in teaching.
It would depend on the nature of the research project-not all lend themselves
to group treatment...-but it has the adw.ntage ot 1nter-peraonal stimlation, mot1vation, and check on t:l.nd.1n.&s.
Probably • group project because ot the R11mlation ot others' idea8, broadening one's own perspective.
\
With a reaearch expert as an activa I/I8JIJl)er of the group.

Ideal

P£!era14~

a.search

Research e.;rperience should prepare worker tor reaearcb neceesar.y in field and
ageney, and not be an end in 1tseU'.
_
1'hink group research baa more posaib1l1tie. rea growth through dynamic experience of the whole concept of the democratic process.
A group project with people working cooperatively at set tiM and. within a t t .
l1JDit I t.bink baa more value to the 1nd1vidual. and. produc.. a product
IIOl"e usable. Since 1I'Ol'king with ageno1e. and ind1Y.t.dual. i8 eo 1apertant
to the .oc1al. worker n.oh an experienoe lend. training in this area.
Dependa on .future plana of 1nd1vidual, but ordir.ta.:r1ly, work experience 1. 111th
ethan and theretore group project. should be more beneficial.
The group project 18 more sMmalating aM more near17 t1Pical of the reaearch
.thoda developed in the prote••ional field.
EithaI' ia good, but group projllKJts 4eveJ.ep a penon. a abill ty to 1I'OI'k in •
group toward a common good. JI1ght ~ later 011 committee. lltate or national) a soc1al worker evaluatEl the re8l1l.ts ot her casework ar group
work. We need to knoll: where we are going and how effective our _thode
are.
Group project. are on the Whole more practical and of more beneti t to the
greatest n:waber of people but I think the individual theaia rDIirJ' be more
sui table for certain SIlbjects L'ld material to be studied.
For the general value. aocruing to students out or the.a, the,. might a8 well
be written by the faculty- and submitted to the student tor approval. A
group project has real value in teaching team work and divislon ot labor.
t seriouslJr question the place ot 1ndiv.1dual theses a8 a part of school
curriculum.
.l portion

ot the total group, comparative

in JIQIlber to those who gave

either a

posi~ive

only comments.

or negative reply concerning the group project, submitted

These comments were of great quantity and revealed the thought.

of the respondents regarding.

(2) their undecisive

&l181f8rB

(1) the freedom ot choice in student research,
due to experience only with the individual. then.,

(3) better planning of research time, (4) lack of value in research, and

(5) the correlation of research with the studentts needs and interests.
freedom!£. ..C_ho.i;",;;e...,.

_rk.

CODD8l'lts -.de 'With resenation aince research 1s illPortant and essential in
aoeal
It might be more eftective 1£ kept on an electi'¥e basia~
both poeitive and negative factors should be taken into consideration.
I feel that insofar &a poa8ible the individual should haft the right of choice
here. Any professional person needs reaearch experience in his own field
1;0 understand and apprecate research as an integral part of the content
ot a prol"e8s1ouJ whether or not he ever engages in such activity again.
I belieft a studen1i Ihould be able to choose that type at research act-in•
&8 part ot his graduate training which best meets his own interests and
developtMntal needs.
V~eeiaive

Re!P2nses

Itm not sure having bad no experience '11th & group project, but one thing I Ul
'YfJ'I!T aure about is the need tor a student to have experience nth research
method. bef'ore graduation .. through work on a project which involves the 1"8aearch method.
lIT attitude about a resea:nh study :1s all on the plus side. I bel18ft this is
because rq project superv:laor helped me to enjoy the study and the process
that I went tbru to cOllPlete 1t, So 1I\Y' an ....r to this question can be
neither one nor the other nor can it be tor or against because 1lIY experience bears out that I needed this training. I only lIiab students could
have the understanding supervision of a professor who likes people, "Who
likes research and who likes to take ad't'antage of' fI'fV'T experience in the
study' process to 1;each.
lot having participated in group project cannot evaluate but would think group
thinld.ng would be helptul in anaJ.:ysie.
Be1;ter

p~

U they just _st have one-.tben

&

9! Research !!!!

group project done in school is best-but

don't let them leave school to do it later when they get on & job.
e both, if mean1ngf'ul rgroup and individual]. Feel too much time and enerO'
are spent on researc'.
oth are Den6ticial and experience as an individual and with a group should be

bad in school,
Depends upon IUbject. Perhaps the research experience could be integrated me
atfect.1ve1l'. 80 that it is not a chore to be done at the end. of the sequence.. Some schools have attempted this more success.tu.ll.y than others.

--

-

Laok ot Value in Research

can ft

answer since 1· have only" had personal and supervisory experience with in
d1v.1.dual. fl.'roup aounds aa i f it would be more stimulating. The main lac
as I look back on .,. project .... the researeh. course which seemed to
stress statietical charts and ftS not at all inspiring towards developing

any idea of the purpose of ree.rch or methods.
Total waste of time for me-probabl;y needed better 8llperviso!"'y' help and guid-

ance.

The purpose of the schoole should be to g1VEl sufficient understanding of researeh to enable practitioners in any' field to partioipate in research
to Wlderstand reports but not to make researeh techniciana-except tor
those entering this particular field.
I have Tet to hear ot 8.n7 real value in thesis 'Writing except to those l1ld.ng
and. majoring in ..search.
The thesis uses more time and eftort than its value nOl"llll.ll;r-eu.ch time could
be better used in leam1ng more about research and _thode
I thin1c: our ability to be objective, d.evelop reasoning power, think with or1gi
:na11t7, and to develop the power ot accurac,- are not dependent upon doinl
a research project but can be developed otherwise and some fiexibil1 ty ot
.ssignment should be made.
With regard to the Correlation

!! Research !!!:! Heeds ~

Interest.,

-various comments were offered explaining that both the individual the... and
group projects were beneficial depending upon.

(1) the student's interest,

(2) the student'. needs, (3) the sett.ing tor the research, and. (4) 8\lperviaion

Others COIIIDI8flted ta.rther on this.
The value could be more in one than the other depending on subject chosen and
possible ties tor research. I don't think • thena is necessa~ a mean

casewo~ker .s a professional person, but some type ot
ject does teach one how to gather tacts, weigh the evidence and draw conclusions, 1I'b1ch is ot value in logical t.b:1.nld.ng and plann1ng.
IDportant thing is not whether it is individual or group but rather what the
Audet learns of _thode ot research.

ot developing a

A.ccording to the opiniolUl apre.sed abow, a group project. ia more
beneficial than the individual thesis because it take. les. t1me and offer. th

.tudent equ1'Vllent knowledge ot research methode.

It • • telt that the .group

project i . a more realistic preparation tor research, becau.e lDOat agency work
i. done by' the group rather than the 1nd.1v.tdual worker.

Some respondents

were

of the opinion that the student should. be permitted to choose hi. type ot re.earch. Others thought that one type of research 'IfOUld not necelsar1lJr have to
be coupared with another, but rather research should be undertaken for lOme

purpose and not just for reason. of learning.
Since the number ot people who gaTe Qualified
and

ae8P~)I1.e.

• • 80 great

be.uee their cowaents gave indication of aome preference, the latter were

reviewed and a revi.ed table _s D8Cle.
'UBLE XVIII..a
OPDIOIS 01 THE lI)R.E BDElICIAL
mE OF SCHOOL REBElRCH

aesponnl

huber of re!pondent.

Individual the.ia • • •

•

• • •

• •

Group project • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

21

••••••••

18

lither • • • • • • • • • •
Qualified response

10 response ••

••

• • • • • • • • • •

u

Total • • • • • • • • • • • •
Comparing the above table with fable XVIII""', it • • seen that four

of the Qualified ae§0!U!8. were in tawr ot the Group ProjeotJ twenty-one preerred lither type of researoh. the rema1ning eighteen gave no indication ot

aegarding the opinions on the .fUture trenda of the eohool zoe_reb
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requirement, the majority" ot the

re~ondenta,

one hundred and lourt&en 01 the

total number l4O, felt that the achoola 01 social work should continue to require a research experience tor the attainment of a .ater-a degree.

They

wereot the opinion that the 1nd1'Y1dual theais would be more beneficial to the
Rudent than the group project, but their choi'!. exceeded the preterencea tor
the group project, by

~

two

re~onae••

CHAPTER VII
CORRELATION OF FINDINGS
In thi8 chapter certain opinions of those respondents who were in-

volved with an individual thesis are correlated with the opinions of those who
worked on a group project wbile in school.
the following.

These opinions were in response to

(1) whether or not they were in ttlll-time attendance while do-

ing the research. (2) 1£ .tull-time students, the length of time for completion

ot the research, (3) the amount of time given to the research. (4) whether or
not they are engaged in research studies after graduation. (5) whether or not
the schools should continue the research requirement, and (6) it they should,
whether the individual thesis or the group project would be more beneficial.
In addition to the above. the opinions of those who have engaged in

post-gr&cluate research studies are also correlated with those who have not done
so.

The.. opinions were based on the last two pOints presented in the tore-

going paragraph, namely, whether or not the schools should continue the research requirement) and if they should, whether the individual thesis or the
group project would be more beneticial.

the remainder ot the chapter is devoted to a 8WD1D1U'isation of the
various correlations which have been mentioned.
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TABLE XIX
TYPE 0' SCHOOL RESEARCH CORRELATED
WIm TYPE OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

School attendance
SChool
research

Total
1ull-time

Part-time

Qualified
Nsponae

IndiT.i.dual

79

La

1

122

Group

II

1

1

13

No reaponee

2

92

total

No

response

!,J

2

3

$

J

l40

As previously stated in another chapter.. the _jority, 122, of the
respondents had been involved with the individual thesis while in school.

It

is noted in the above table that approximately 6, per cent of this group were
in tull.t!. attendance when the research was being done.

Even though. group

project . a carried by the minority, the greater part. ot theae respondents
~so

in full-time attendance while involved with the research.

8S

Thoae reapon-

~ents who have done both individual and group l"8search while in full-time at.a,

''''''ce are 66 per cent of the total number.
1'be 9!!litied and

!2 lle!ponsea

listed in all the tables throughout

t.hia chapter will not be explained because they have been previOUSly disculsed
Ln other chapters.
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tABLE II
TYPE

or

SCHOOL RES1WlCH CORRELAtED

wm· ITS

COMPLETION tIME

Periods ot time
School

fotal

research
second year

period

Qualified
re"ponse

No
response

Individual

77

21

1

23

122

Group

10

2

1

1)

1

4

S

2

28

l40

Within the

Uter this

!No response
Total.

87

23

In the above table. it. is seen that 63 per cent of the total number

pf

reapondents wh08e sohool research studi•• were indi-d.dual theses cOD'4>letecl

~e latter Within their seoond year otgraduate training.
~f thOM *0

The greater portion

were concerned with group project. also found the seoond year &de-

j:luate far cOJ/I)letion of their research studies. The combined llUDIber of responSent. 1d.le have completed both 1nd1v.1dual and group research during their second
Frear ot tzoajn1ng cowrs 62 per cent of the total number.

Those who completed 1ndiv.1au.al thes.s alter their second year of
~1ning

.t

preceded the respondents who were oompleting group project researoh

that time.

~fter

The respondents who finished both individual and group research

their second year ot training amounts to 17 per cent ot the total IllUIlber.
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TABLE XII
mE

or

SCHOOL iESlWtCH CORRRt.ATED
WITH AMOtJNT OF TIME
GlVEI TO RESEARCH

Amounts of time

School
research

Total

Very

Rea8OIl&ble

'too

Qualified

little

amount

moh

respOlllJe

lnd1Yidual

4

91

22

Group

2

No :N8pODIe

Total

S

122

9

2

lJ

1

2

2

S

7

102

9

140

22

l1netT-cme of the 122 people who were involved with the individual.
then. were of the op1n1on that tbe7 bad given a reasonable amount of time to

their reeearch. The minor1t7. nine respondents. who did group projects alao
stated tbat the required t1me _s a reasonable amount. !hese two groups are 72
per cent of the total number of respondents.

fwent7-two respondents, all of whom bad individual theses, considered

the required research time as bein,: too great. This group covers 1$ per cent
of the total number.
SeTen

respondents felt that the,. bad given

research projects.
held the _joritT.

ver:r little

time to their

AlIIiODg the.. seven, those who had done indiY1dual research
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TABLE XXII
TYPE OF SCHOOL R!;;SEARGH CORRFJ:J.TFl>

WITH AFFECT OF REQUIRED TIME
01 CLASS AND FIELD WORK

Affect

SChool

Total

reaearch

Individual
Group

Hindered

No
Affect

36

9

55

12

10

122

10

1

1

13

1

2

2

5

66

15

13

140

1

10 relponse

Total

Qualified

Helped.

37

9

response

No

response

A 11ttle leu than one-haUI 4> per oent" of the group which worked
on individual theses in school felt that the time given to the latter did not

affect their cl.aaa and field work. Another 30 per cent stated that the indl'f1dual the..s had actuall¥ helped in this reapect.

lin. re8pOndents felt that

the t.1.me required by the 1nd1v1dnal we of research hindered their class and
~ield

work.
Seventy-aeven per oent o£ the group project category considered the

.ehool research time as having been of no &tfeot on their c1&&S and field work.

J'orty.seven per cent of the total number felt that the required time
:lad no affect on their clas. and field work.

Wi thin this group were people

rho had done both 1nd1vid:ual and group research.

A group of this same composi-

liion alao considered the research time a& being a help to

arrr

class and field

work. !his

~tter

group is 19

1'$1'

cent of the total llUJI1ber of respondents.

TABLE XXIII
mE or SCHOOL RESF..UCB COlUlELlTED
WITH NUleER OF RF:SPONDl!.'N'l'S
EllQ&aED II POST-oRADUATE
RESEARCH

Total

122

13

S

8ixtY'-oue per cent of the total number who carried indi'Vidual theses

while in achool were engaged in turt.her research stu.di•• alter graduation.

rus

tact did not hold true, however, for the respondents Who were lIOrld.ng on

group project. in achool.

Ten of these 13 respondents bad no occa81on to do

au.;r research after graduation.
Considering the tot.al. muaber of respondents who bad done both indi'Yidual and group :research in school, S6 per cent bad engaged in further re..
ftU'cbJ

40 per oent

bad. not.

therefore, it is seen that research is quite

iPre_lent in the social work po.1 tiona chosen atter graduation.

'1'ABLE XlIV
mE OF SCHOOL USEARCH CORRlL.lTED
WIm OP1I10)15 01 CONfDW'ATIOI
or USElRCH RJXNIIlEIIENT

Op1n1on.

School

Total

reftU"Ch
Conti.m1e

Discontinue

requirement

requirement

Indj:91du1l

98

16

Group

13

No re.,...

response

"

.)

ll4

fotal

QuaJ.1t1ed

16

4

10
response

4

122

13
2

S

6

140

It ill noW in the aboft table that eigbty-nine per cent of the 122
respondentll Who were involved With the 1mtJ:t1dual type of school reM&rCb were
of the opinion that the IIchoollJ of lIoc1al 1I'Orlt should retain the research re....

qu1re.nt .. part ot their ourr1oulwa. Th1rteen per cent of this group

thought

that the requirement 8bould be d1acontinued.. !he total DUllber of respondents
Who bad doIle group proJecta were in

.cco~ce

111th the op1niOnl expreaaed b.r

the -jor1VIighV-one per cent of all the respondents telt that the research
requirement abould be continued 'b7 the schools of BOcal work. U per cent were

not in tavor of this.

TABLE XXV
TYPE OF SCHOOL RESEARCH CORRELATED
WITH OPINIONS ON MORE BENEFICIAL
mE OF RESEARCH

Opinions
School

Total

research
Qroup

Qualified

10

thesis

project

Either

response

response

la

39

19

12

10

2

6

2

.3

Iudiv.ldual

Indi'Vidual
Group

No response

Total

1

46

44

21

122

,

13

1

1

18

11

140

Those Who had beftn involTed wi til individual the..s while in school

considered the latter

&8

the more beneficial type of roseareh.

Thirty'-.f'our

pel"

cent .... of this opinion. wb1le another )2 per cent belleTed the group project

to be .ore beneficial. SiXteen per cent felt. that. either 1i7Pe •• 'Valuable.
!he _jority .hoice lade by thoN who MmUed group project. in eehool • • the

group project. their second pretel"8nce • • the individual t.heru.
Port,y-aix respondents, a combination of those who had done both types

or .hool research,

conaidered the group project to be more beneficial.

'oZ'ty-

four respondents of the sama combination falt tbat the individual thesis

proved. to be more beneficial.
ftlU. it is ..en that. the group project • • the choice of the largen

.111-""'" of rallPondentIJ even though they had engaged in individual reaeareh wb1le

SJ
;1n

school.
Op1n10ntl on the continuation ot the school reHal"ch requirement _re

.ought from thoae respondents who had done research atter graduation.

BBtI XXVI

w• • 01 BESPOtmDH

DQlQID

:m POS'f-alWJUATI

itEsEARCH CORRElATED lil'fB OPIIIaIS
())l

COl!IJftJAfIOI

or alSlAICB

Jdt4UlltDIl'f

,

Op1nione

Reaponses

'fotal
Continue
requirement

D1aoont1nue
requ1remeDt

Qualitied
reapolll8

10
"aponae

researoh

69

8

2

2

81

Bo turther
".....-roll

~

1

2

4

S6

NfJ,pODM

2

1

'total

114

16

Further

Qu.al1t'1ed

.3

4

6

140

.As previously' mentioned in another chapter, eighty-one respondents of
the total number,

140,

bad been engaged in turt.her reaearcb since graduation.

Bight),,-tive per cent ot this group telt that the research requirement should be

cont1m1ed tv' the lIChoo1s ot asocial work.
by

77 per cent ot those who

rus __

opinion _a also expressed

had done no post-graduate research.

Taldng the total llUJIIber ot respondents into COnsideration, 81 per

cent believed the research requirement should be continued, 11 per cent did not

favor thie. ;,
Tho.. re&pondente who bad engaged in reee&rch studi.. e1nee gradua-

tion were .ekeel to atat. their op1n1one regarding the more benefioial t,ype ot

tABLE

urn

lUll. or RESPOIDEI'tS BalOG Dl POST.GRAMTE
RESEARCH OORBElA.'tED WITH OPII10IS 01
JI)U BIRUICUL 'ft'PE or RESEARCH

Op1n1ona
Total

le8pon...
Oroup

Qualified.
10
reaponee response

Individual
thesi.

project

Bither

.32

2le.

11

11

J

81

12

21

9

6

8

56

1

1

1

46

21

18

lurther

research
10 f'urtbar

reaeareh
Quali.t1e4

J"8spcmae

Total

ij4

It _a aleo thought by be

pel"

3
11

140

cent. ot the group who bad engaged in

further research e1nae gn.d.uat.ion t.hat the 1ndiY1dual thee1a . s the more benefic1&l type ot research.
project to be

_re

fh1rt.r per cent ot these people considered the group

profitable. Only U per cent telt that either t,ype could

prove to be ot benefit.

Tbe _jorit:r, 38 per cent, ot tho.e who had done no

further reaearch chose the group project" whereas 21 per cent, were in ta'WOr of
!:

I,

the indi:ri.d:ual theue and 16 per cent. considered both

w

be of benefit, to the

student depending upon various tactors 1fh1ch were previously stated.
In review of the correlations presented in this chapter, it a8 seen

that Whether the respondents worked on an individual thesis or a group project
in school, the majorit7 ...... - in .tu.ll-time attendance during that period.

1.180,

these respondentl tound. that they were able to complete either t7Pe ot research
dur:l.Dg their ..00Dd 1Mr of graduate training while in full-time attendance.
The majority llUJIi)er ot either group felt that the time required by' the indiYidual then. or the group project _s a reasonable amount.

A little leiS tbaJl

one-balt ot the group concerned. with the 1ndiYiclual thesis in school thought
that the t1me required bY' the research bad no affect on their class and field
W'Ol"k. J. little more than tnree-fourthe of those who were inyolved 111th a group

project in school were ot the same opinion.

The majorit7 ot the individual

thesil group had been engaged in further research after graduation, but not 80
tor those who had indulged in group projects. Both types of school research
grGUPs were in favor of continuing the research requirement bY' the schools

social work.

ot

'1'he group which had carried individual theses as somewhat diYi-

ded as .to the banefits of one type of research in contrast to the otherI 61though the individual thesis a l molt preferred.
either type as benefioial.

A few people considered

Those hav:1.ng done a group project thought the group

type of research to be the better. AotuallT the combined. number of respondents
who had done both types of school research were most in favor of the group pr0.-

ject.
1'he majority of both those who had and had not engaged in further re-

.0

search felt that the sohool research requirement should be continued.

I
:1

Tho..

bad engaged in turther researoh considered. the 1nd1Yidual thesis to be more

beneticial, next, the group project, and t1nall¥, either type of research.

The

respondente who bad not engaged in reaearch studiee aince graduation thought
the group project should take the lead. then, the individual thesis. and last-

11', either type.

Howe...r, when the Naponees,

ot those who

had done group

re-

search in school are totaled. with tho.. who bad done intividual. thes.a, the
group project • • preterred. b7 the _jo1"1ty_

j
11

CHAPTER VIII

In order to obtain an ovar-all view of the entire atu~, this chap.

ter presents 1n 8WDII1L%'1 form. the obtained inf'ormation, the opinions of the respondents reprd,ing this _ter1al. cd concluding thoughts on the ftbjeoto

the w.ri0Wl cbaracterisUcs of the respondents revealed tbat the
majority, tb1rt7-tbree people, were from the M1dwestern area coftr.1.Dg the

.tate. ot Illinois, Ind:Sana, Iowa, .iI1ch1gan, Minnesota. lti.lIJSOtU"i, Ohio,
Yliaoona1n. AU other geographic areas were well represented..

and.

The forty-three

respondente between the ages ot tort.7 and toJ"t.y...tour years were the greatest
portion of the tot.al number. Both men and.
IYOlHll outnumbering men approx1Mtely" three

held the position ot C&H\IfOrlcer.

1fOmeIl

took part in the study, with

to one.

I4o8t of the respondents

Tho. . who bad no previous social work experi-

ence betore entering a school ot social work were in the _jority. While in
school, one hundred and fitteen respondents out ot the total number of l40
apeeial1se4 in the tield of casework. Among the graduates ot the years 1942 to
~947 chosen tor the

studT, the year 1947 claimed the majority' ot thirty-tiro.

pon81derinc the .. ..nous characteristics, theretore, the chosen group 1s seen

Ito

be a representative auple

ot the total population ot IOcial workers who

tta..,. C01f4)leted their protessional t.ra1niag.

>7,

'0'1' purposes of clar1t1cat1on, the "spol18es obtained through the
Rudy are dindecl into four categories.

(1) past experiences with acbool re-

search, (2) preaent involvement with research studie., (3) contribution

ot

school research experience to the total formation of the aoc1al worker, and
(4) opiD1ona on the future outlook tor the continued. requirement of school re-

ha1; !xt>mences

nth Sehool haearch--Aeeord.1ng

to the responee. the

tollCJW'iDI tact.IJ ....re obta1ned.
(1) One hundred and twenty-two people, 87 per cent of the total nu.m.ber of

respondents, bad done ind:1'Vidual theses

~ther

t.b.aD group project work during

thail" graduate tra:1n1ng.

(2) the DIIIjority, 66 per cent of the group, were able to couplet. their
research within the second year ot training lIbile e&n'71ng .full-time schedules.

(3) Seventy-three per cent of the respondents felt that they had given
neither too _ch nor too little, but
reeearch.

Various

required. by the

CODJlll.8llta

~ther

a reaaonable amount ot time to the

were otfered. dependi.ng upon the quantity of time

research.

(4) rort1'-e1ght per cent ot the respondents thought that the time which
they devoted. to the school re. .rch in no -1' atfected their claaa and field
work.

their commente, bo1rever, expre.sed thoughts not only of their ability to

handle the reaearc1l 1Ih1le in or out ot school, but &lao the d1tflcultiea en-

countered because more time _s required to conplete the research.
Present Involvement with Research Stud1es-W1tb1n this category are

found the responses offered. b1' those who are not onl1' inTol"Nd with research
stUdies at present, but alao those who have done research studies since

S9
graduation.

'lbeir respODlJes revealed the tollowings

(1) f1tty-e1ght per cent ot the total number had engaged in research studies since graduation, aome ot which were in relation to their respective poa1t1ona.

(2) The awrage number ot studies done by each ot these people was betwen

two and three.
(3) TbBae studies Dre ua1nl1' the group type and agency requested rather
than the perlJOD&~ initiated. ind1v1du.al

study.

(4) litty-three per cent ot the respondents telt that the previous school
research experience bad. prepared them tor turther studies _de.

Some of the

COllll*1t. ottered expressed the teeling that the preparation could have been

more complete ..
Contribution ot School Renarch .§!penance to the Total Forma tiOD ot
the Social Worker-In Answer to this question, the majority,

» per cent of the

group, considered the .hool researeb experience as having contributed in soma
way to their total tormat.:l.on as soc1al workers..

They agreed upon the four con-

tributing factors which were presented to them, namelT.
ability to be objective in attitude, (b) developed

creased

J1q

(a) increased !JJ1'

w:r reasoning

power, (c) in-

ability to th1nk with originality, and (d) developed. power

or

accuracy. Other contributing factors were also commented upon such as, the
sel.t-di.scipl1ne required by researchJ the knowledge ot research techniques J
and add! tional knowledge

ot agency !Unction.

Opinions on the Puture OUtlook for the Continued Requirement ot
School Research-The responses on this topiC produced the following pOints ot
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Worm&.tion. .,

(1) l1ghty-oDe per cent of the group thouiht it advieable tor the schoole
of social work to cont1nue this requirement. their C01lllD8llts, bOlf'e'Wl', conveyed

the opinion that the research should be a lesser project, and one wb1ch would
&:'.0. the student in hi. practice.

(2) The 1nd1Yidual thesis • • chosen as be1ng more beneficial than the

group projec\ ~ 32 per cent of the respondents, 24 per cent fa-vored. the group

rojectJ and the remainder considered both to be beneficial. Those 'Who chon
the ind1Yiclual the"is co.mmented that it gave the student both working knowledp
of the OGq)lete research method and freedom of personal expression in coupoa1-

tion which are onlT parti&ll1' .tult1lled in the P'OUP projeot.
OS8

Comments by

who chose the latter conveyed the thoaght that the group project required

•• of the student's time, but offered hill sufficient ltnowledge of the r.-

eb _tbod.
It would seem" thereto", from the tacts and op1n1one obtained that

• IOhool research experience with all its JOTS and

SOl"l"OWS

is not something

be considered a. an uniJuportaDt part of the social worker'" training.

There is one bitter note which bas sounded repeated13 in the w.riou
omments oftered and that ha.s to do with the excess amount of time required b.1
e 8chool research.

Suggestions tor the solution of this problem ere oftered.

the respondents.

They telt that the research could be I!R1bstituted by taldng

itional hours ot ClA8s or field work, or through better scheduling of time
thout _king a substitution.

It the problem cODl.d not be solTed in this man-

er, perhaps the researcb experience could be modified to some extent 'Whereby
e student would still be taught the fundamentals of research.
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The" social worker will in all likelihood be asked to do a research
study in relat.ion to his agency setting.

It was shown that the group project

_s most frequently used in agenq studies in contrast to the pre_lence of
the indiv.1.dual type ot achool research done by the Jl&jority·.

In addition to

this, both the reapondents who had engaged in further research atter graduation and thon lrho had not done so chose the group project as being the uore
'beneficial 1rPe of research.

Therefore, it would appear that the schools ot

social 'WOI'k would be training their students more efficiently it they were to

acqua1at them with group project research rather than the individual thesis.
Ther. were various comment. made, however, wherein the respondents expressed
tH1r thoughts on the beAefit.

~

the ind,irldual thesis.

Ma.ny of the responses advocated the necessity of choosing research

topics which are relat,ive to the student's program..
would not only be taught the tundameniiala

additicmal knowledge ot his chosen field.

Thereby, the student

ot rese&l'ch, but would also acquire
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APPDDn I
QUiSTIODAIRE UB:tm IH THE STUDY

[
1. Age_ _ __

Sex

M

l

F

2. Your position now

--------------------------------------------------------------

3. No. of years experience in Social Work before training in school.________

4.

Year of graduation from School of Social Work

S.

Field of specialization while in school
(e.g., casework, group work, etc.) ________________________________._________

----

6. What kind of a research experience did you have in school?
Individual thesis

Group project___

7. Were you in full-time attendance (full course load and field work) while doing
the research?

Yes

No

8. If you were, when did you finish the research?
Within the second year___

After this period___

9. How much time did you give to the research study?
Very little___
Comments:

,

Reasonable amount

Too much

------------------------------------------------------------------1

( 10.
work?

o

Helped___

Hindered

No affect

Comments: ______________________________________________________________________

11. Since graduation, have you engaged in a research study of any kind?
Yes
How many?___
No
Comments: ____________________________________________________________________

12. If you have, what type was it?
(Check more than one)
Individual
Group__ Agency requested___
Personally initiated___

-'

13. In your opinion, did the school research experience help you in these studies?
Yes

No

14.

If you have not done any further studies, do you think the research experience
in school contributed to your total formation as a social worker?
Yes
No
How?
No
Increased my ability to be objective in attitude --------- Yes
Developed my reasoning power ----------------------------- Yes--- NoNoIncreased my ability to think with originality ----------- Yes_
No-Developed my power of accuracy --------------------------- Yes___
NoNo benefit --~-.---~---------------------------------~---- Ye8___
NoOther ---------------------------------------------------- Yes
Comments: ___________________________________________________________________

15.

Do you think the schools of social work should continue to require a research
experience for a Mastert s degree?
Yes
No

\
\
/

16. If so, which do you think would be more beneficial?

Individual thesis
Group project___ .

Comments: ____________________________________________________________________

..,,-....

APPENDn II
LITTER WHICH ACCOMPANIED

EACH QUESTIOJDllIRE

I

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

1

Lewis Towers, 820 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois

April 7, 1953

MEMO
To:
From:
Subject:

I

Graduates of Schools of Social Work
Miss Jeanine Deka
Student, School of Social Work
Loyola University, Chicago
Questionnaire Regarding Your Op~nions on Research

The enclosed questionnaire, which is being sentfo a selected
number of graduates listed in the AASW Directory, is
attempt to
get an answer to the following question:
IIHow Do Graduate Social Workers Look Back Upon the Research
Requirement For a Master I s Degree in Social Work?"
A word about me. I am a second-year student at the School of
Social Work at Loyola University in Chicago. This stu~ is my thesis.
r understand that all Schools of Social Work are-interested in reevaluating their research programs. MY study may contribute a mite
toward this.
Would you be willing to help me in this pilot study? Your responses will be kept confidential of course; you will notice that no
identifying information is contained in the questionnaire. Time is
one of the important elements for the completion of this study, so
could I have your answers to the above question immediately?
Sincerely yours,

